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What happened to me? 
How did I turn out so bad, so sad? 
Surrounded by things that I despise
I carry it along my baggage full of dead ends suspense
And where the fuck do I belong? 

Tonight weÂ’ll shut down all the gates, a smile from
you - this must be fate
You LetÂ’s draw the curtain, we know what to do
To me it used to be unknown just how it feels to be at
home
Don't Until those lonely rails led me to you

Â‘Cause you donÂ’t bring me down
Bring And you wonÂ’t break me
You donÂ’t bring me down
Me And I know only
You canÂ’t kill the sound
Of anyone around
Down

I keep my fingers crossed but I am scared of waiting,
fading
So whereÂ’s the master plan I used to know
But our precious time, we couldnÂ’t spent it better,
ever
It helps us keep ourselves in line

Tonight weÂ’ll shut down all the gates, a smile from
you - this must be fate
LetÂ’s draw the curtain, we know what to do
To me it used to be unknown just how it feels to be at
home
Until those lonely rails led me to you

Refrain

Seems like the plasticÂ’s gone away
I feel that way for the first time
And something real is gonna stay
A brand new thing that we define
Be sure that IÂ’ll hold on to you
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I hope youÂ’re able to trust me Â… to trust me

Refrain 3x

Of anyone around
Of anyone around

You donÂ’t bring me down
You donÂ’t bring me down
You canÂ’t kill the sound
You Of anyone around
Of anyone around
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